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Soft rock has the characteristic of time dependency, that is to say, creep and/or deterioration of strength. 
Ground-pressure toward tunnel lining due to the deterioration of compressive strength of surrounding 
rocks is expressed by using a finite difference method, which can express forcefully the plastic flow and 
large-strain deformation behaviour. Based on excavation simulations of tunnel by considering the time 
dependency of rock strength, judgment of the rational maintenance period and management method are 
discussed. Furthermore, the effect of proposed reinforcement methods on controlling development of 
deformation and plastic zones are also examined. 
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 図－6 に深さ 5cm，範囲 60°の背面空洞を想定したトンネ
ルにおける裏込め注入工施工時期の相違による天端変位の比










支保 背面空洞 補強工 施工時期 ケース 
無支保 1 
覆工弾性体 2 無し  
3 
供用後 10 年 S10 C10 





供用後 30 年 S30 C30 
無し  4 
供用後 10 年 M10 S’10 
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図－6 裏込め注入工を用いた天端変位の比較 
